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ANALYSIS ON GLOBAL EDUCATION SYSTEM  
THROUGH DIGITIZATION 
 
This Digital Strategy for Schools (the Strategy) sets out the vision of the 
Department of Education and Skills (the Department) to insert Information and 
Communications Technologies (ICT) in instructing, learning and evaluation in Irish 
essential and post-grade schools in the period 2015-2020. The Programmed for 
Government (2011-2016) focuses on coordinating ICT all the more profoundly into 
the training system. The Strategy maps out how this dedication can be acknowledged 
and the routes in which schools to expand and improve instructing, learning, and 
evaluation practices can utilize ICT.  
This Strategy underwrites the meaning of ICT as "an assorted arrangement of 
innovative instruments and assets used to impart, and to make, disperse, store, and 
oversee data". While this Strategy recognizes the development of more up to date 
terms, for example, advanced innovations, computerized learning apparatuses, 
computerized gadgets and advanced taking in, the term ICT is utilized all through this 
record. 
 
